ALL INCLUSIVE DESCRIPTION (from 07h00 until 24h00)
Breakfast (07h00-10h00)
Extensive buffet breakfast including a great variety of hot and cold dishes, delicious fresh
fruit, a show cooking station as well as a Healthy Corner.
Lunch (12h30-15h00)
Buffet displays with locally sourced and crispy salads, juicy grilled meats and fish, well known
international accompaniments, tasty local dishes, light desserts and fresh fruit.
Dinner (18h30-21h30)
Daily buffets with five different themes per week, such as Greek, Italian, Asian, Mexican ,
and more. (Gentlemen are requested to were long trousers).
Snacks (10h30-12h30 & 15h30-17h30)
Quick and easy, our Louis Grab & Go is open by the beach bar, offering quick bites such as
burgers, various sandwiches, hot dogs, pizzas, kebabs and wraps. Not between meals
hours
Louis Late Bites (22h00-23h45)
A selection of sandwiches, crispy salads, fresh pastries and local sweet delights.
Prima Kids Corner (18h30-21h30)
A Yummy Corner for our little friends is located next to the main dinner buffet, serving
traditional kids favorites such as meatballs and nuggets, as well as fresh vegetables.
Lunchbox (10h00-16h00)
For your days out our lunchbox includes two sandwiches, two whole fruits, one local dessert,
one bottle of water and one juice; it is only available on request 24 hrs earlier at reception.
Alcoholic drinks (10h00-24h00)
Locally produced alcoholic beverages including draught beer, spirits, wine, liqueur
cocktails.

and

Non-alcoholic drinks (10h00-24h00)
Non alcoholic beverages including soft drinks, juices and purified water.

Hot beverages (07h00-24h00)
Hot beverages include coffee, tea, cappuccino, hot chocolate, espresso etc.

Where to find our All Inclusive delicacies
Breakfast

Breakfast is served at Main Restaurant

Lunch

Lunch is served at Main Restaurant

Snacks

Snacks are served by the Beach Bar

Dinner

Dinner is served at Main Restaurant

Louis Late Bites

Louis Late Bites are served at the Main Bar

Daytime drinks

Daytime drinks are served mainly by the pool & beach

Evening drinks

Evening drinks are served at Main Bar

Please make sure you wear your bracelets at all times
By wearing the designated bracelets, you help us identify which services you are allowed free of charge. In this way we can serve you to the best of our
abilities, no questions asked.
The Gold bracelet allows consumption of alcohol and can only be worn by persons over 18. The Yellow bracelet is for persons between the ages of 1 and 17.99
and does not permit the consumption of alcohol.

